Introduction
Records derived from Antarctic snow, firn, and ice cores provide detailed information on ice sheet mass balance through measurement of integrated accumulation rate (total precipitation minus evaporation, sublimation, and drift snow divergence). Temporal variability in such records generally reflects changes in poleward atmospheric moisture transport, while spatial accumulation variability across the ice sheet is related to topography (on various scales) and distance from the predominant moisture source. Determining spatial and temporal accumulation patterns can therefore aid interpretations of moisture transport and atmospheric dynamics [e.g., Vaughan et al., 1999] , particularly in regions such as West Antarctica where complex coastal and inland geography exists [Cullather et al., 1996] .
Temporal precipitation variability will also affect the transport and deposition of atmospheric aerosols to the surface of the ice sheet. A simple model relating atmospheric concentration, snow accumulation, and snow (or ice) concentration for a particular chemical species is [ 
Results and Discussion

Accumulation Rate Spatial Variability
Results from both regions display gradients in mean b (Table 1) (Table 1) , also indicate that this gradient has remained relatively constant over the past several decades. The 60 km transect of snowpits and cores at Siple Dome (Table 1) 
